
To Bud Fensterwald from Harold Weisberg re 	 3/23/88 
JFK autopsy records 

Tom Kelley's 2/13/68 memo to files is new to me, at least in this form. My 

recollection of some of this is not now dependable, particularly the dates. You may 

remember that I then had no counsel and was trying to get some of that stuff on my own 

and in fact did get the Memorandum of Transfer, but you held a press conference at the 

University club for Gyril and to pretend that it was available because of your 

committee's and his work. Cyril, unfortunately, focused on the missing brain hemis-

phere and that diverted everyone away from the rest. I was pre-empted and wasn't able 

to do anything. Except that I did use it and much of tle content of what you just 

sent in Pont Kortem. 

Remember I had to be my own lawyer in my efforts to get access to the film of 

the clothing? While I made a mess of it I did learn and get to see much that was 

important. And, oddly, that is some of what wasn't stolen by others even after I 

published it. 

In this period I'd negotiated successfully with the Secret Service for them to 

disclose records in return for my promise not to file a FOIA case against them. One of 

the memos you sent is part of what I finally got, as I'm sure Jim may recall and be 

able to locate, is part of the Archivas and DJaborting this arrangement. One means was 

to transfer out of Secret Service possession what it was going to let me have. The 

memo I refer to in frot, Kelley to Rhiads. 

All the things you sent are remarkable for their vagueness and vjasiveness and 

incompleteness. On the Fox memos, for example, 1 got more information in the form of 

a letter or letters to me. his does not give a single number for the film or the 

prints. I got both for each kind. So, these are cover-the-ass records. 

Some of the indefinitenss is deliberate and can't be excused. For example, in the 

2/13/69 Kelley memo, page 1, graf 3, "at some unspecified 
Id
ate" that stuff was found 

in an Archives bin. There are receipts that establish the date way, easier with 

Aixion,Tohnson not pteser.t, they are ignored. They deliberately created a paper chain 
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to make it appear that what the government did that was wrong was done by the Ken_Ledys. 

In this regard, there is no mention of the fact that Evelyn 4incoln's work at the 

Archives was gat the Archives, not the family. She was there in connection with the 

Kennedy Library, which is Archives. 

The Kennedy gift, which follows ofi this page, was actuallu a contrivance of the 

1'epartment of Justice and Burke Marshall mwin't even in on it until time came for 

signatures. Until the final copy, and I have several earlier versions, his name did 

not appear and there was a blank for a name. 

The stuff about writers like me and Lane began with Marion Johnson from the 

records on me I got frou the Archives, with some withheld still. I don't recall that 

Lane was in his memo, it may have been, but Johnson was worried about where so ckIarly 

I was heading. Jim may have copies of those records, I don't how recall. 

Where they refer to what was not in the possession of the archives, I think they 

mean in 5W3, not in any adjunct, like the Kennedy Library or on deposit elsewhere 

for it. 

I don't recall any earlier controversy about the original of the original 

autopsy proctocol and I am inclined to believe that a Xerox of the first, ribbon 

copy, was sent to the Commission. 

This all refers to Burkley turning the stuff over. It was not Burkley per-

sonally. The stuf vas sent to him, receipts were in his name, but ho did not have 

possession. The Secret,Service did. There came a time, toIrd the last part of 1966, 

when at least sone was in the possession of' or under the control of David Acheson, 

the an assistant Treasury secretary. hie had at least the x-rays in a file cabinet in 

his office and offerd_to show them to Dick Whalen. Dick delayed and by the time he 

returned they'd been moved and Acheson no longer had them. 

Maybe Kelley is right in suggesting that tht] reason Roads did not want to get 

in touch with Evelyn mincoln is becausel they'd had some difficulty, but it is also 

possible that ftloads did not want to blow the Archives misuse of the --ennedy family as 



a cover for what it and other agencies had done and were doing. 

Eith regard to the transfer of this stuff to JA:' secretary, again 1  know of no 

reason to believe that she had it in her office. She may technically have had custody 

but not possession. I know, for example, that the FBI had the clothing, although there 

is no written record of this. If the clothing' and this other stuff was together, then 

elarion:Tohnson knows very well when the archives got it and how because he told me him-

self, when he was very embarrassed, that he had supervised the physical transfer 

that included a foot locker from the FBI to the archives. This was in connection with 

their inability to comply with Judge Gesell's order, that they photograph the knot of 

the tie for me. The tie,when they went to make the picture;, was unknotted. It was 

knotted again for HSCA, magic being what it is.) 

lye / The Fri: had undone the knot earlier, to take the picture it ed in its Exhibit 

60 in CD 1. I use tits in Post Mortem. It then put the knot back together again for use 

by the Commission, and it wee an intact knot when used in Commission testimony. Thee, 

magid of miOic, it was unknotted when the archives went to comply with 4esell'e order. 

I go Leto the purpose served in Post Mortem. 

That thin stuff realiy mean is that those agencies which had reascn to cover 

things ups  anddid in their investigation)continue their covering up in their cover-

the=ass records, including by tryinaggsex to make it look like the Kennedy family was 

hiding what was hidden. and there err those, including some who did not like the 

Kennedys, who took it, hook, line and sinker. 

whatever may have hap,ened to the missing hemisphere of the brain, I doubt it 

held any significant evidence because the X-rays, which Cyril and others examined, 

do not reflect the presence of any lead or metal or if I remember correctly, any 

teail left by any missle. 

If Jim does not have copies of what I got from IA , mentioned above, you are 

.elcome to copies if you want them, only I can't search for and make the copies. 

I wish it had been possible to pursue my quest for these materials then because 
there is more and what I gut is provocative enough, ThankssIf we have further discussion,  
this will be under Autopsy in my subject files. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR FILE - CO-2-34030 

At 2:30 p.m., February 12, 1969, at the request of Mr: Parry , 

R. Van Cleve, Jr., General Counsel, General Services Administratioti, 

the following lege:ens met in the Director's Conference Room at 1800 
0 Steeet, N.W.: Assistant Director Kelley, Aasistant Director 
f:teleon, Legal Counsel Robert Goff, Special Agent in Charge John E. 

Parker, Harry Van Cleve, GSA, James B. Mends, Archivist of the United 

States, Dudley ChapAan, Office of the Leen1 Counsel, Department of 

Justice, and Byron E. Harding, Associate General Counsel, GSA.' 

Mr. Van Cleve outlined the problem he wished to discuss, elating 
that some wee'es ago, at the request of the Attorney General of the 

United States, a panel of physicians reviewed the autopsy slides 

made by the physicians at the Naval Hospital relative to the assassin-
ation of the late President Kennedy. In their report, which was made 

a matter of public record, they mentioned that the material they 

examined was famished to them by the Archivist of the United States, 

and ens included on an inventory list which accompanied the letter 

from Dr. Geoeee C. Buckley to Mrs. Lincoln, dated April 26, 1965. 

Mr. Van Cleve stated that this was a gratuitous statement made by the 

doctors and it would have been so much better if they had merely 

indicated what material they had examined. 

Mr. Van Cleve then went on to explain that at some unspecified 

date there was placed in a bin at the Archives a quantity of material 

in sealed cardbcard boxes and a locked foot locker. This material 

was received from the Kennedy offices, presumably from Mrs. Lincoln. 

Subsequently, in October, 1966, the family of the late President 

Kennedy made a gift to the United States of certain specified articles 

which were further described in the letter to Lawson B. Knott, Jr. '  
Administrator of General Services, from Burke Marshall on behalf of 

the Executor of the Estate of John F. Kennedy, dated Oc.tober 29, 1966. 
The articles to be given to the Archivist were in the sealed boxes 

and the foot locker mentioned above, and when the Archivist took 

possession of and opened these containers a careful inventory of the 

contents was e,ade. A key to the foot locker was produced by Angela 

M. Novelle), Secretary to Senator Robert F. Kennedy. When the foot 

locker was opened, it was found to contain articles No. 1 through 8 
listed on the inventory prepared by Dr. Burkley on April 26, 1965. 

A careful search was made in the Archives to ascertain what . 

happened to the articles described in Item No. 9 of Dr. Burkley's 
inventory and they cannot be found in the Archives. 

D-S1. Folk, f I'rti 	Item‘ I 
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Mr. Van Cleve is concerned that writers like Weisberg or Nark 

L=ne, when they learned that such an inventory existed, would demand 
to see the inventory and items covered by it. He indicated that ho 
saw no legal rason how the existence of this inventory could be kept 

from writers of this kind, and that when they learned of the inventory 

and then learned that some of the items on the In 	were not in 

the possession of the Archives, that this would lend to all sorts of 

speculation and accusation that the government was not being perfectly 
frank end open in handling this matter, and that it was further proof 

of the various conspiracies which these writers are alleging surround 

the assassination of President Kennedy. It is our opinion also that 

this is a distinct possibility. 

There was a discussion concerning the reference in the inventory 

of the complete autopsy protocol of President Kennedy (original and 

7 cc's) and the fact that we forwarded to the Archivist the Original 
autopsy protocol on October 3, 1967 (Commission.  Exhibit No. 387). 

This could raise the question about two original autopsy protocols. 

We, of course, were unable to resolve this discrepancy since ie do 

not have access to the paper referred to in Dr. l3urkley's inventory. 

We can speculate that what was described as the original autopsy 
protocol in the inventory might have been another ribbon copy of the 

original protocol or that it was merely mislabeled, but it does give 

an opportunity for writers to discuss the discrepancy. 

I suggested that a source of information concerning the missing 

wterial would be Mrs. Lincoln since our file was well documented 

and that all of this material was turned over to Dr. Bnrkley and 

receipts obtained, and Dr. Burkley turned all of the material over 

to Mrs. Lincoln and obtained a receipt. Mr. Rhoads appeared to be 

reluctant to contact Mrs. Lincoln and we got the impression that they 

had had some difficulties with Mrs. Lincoln in the past. 

I then suggested that Mr. Van Cleve talk to Dr. Burkley. I 

indicated that it would be surprising to me if the Kennedy family 

made any disposition of the material in question without consulting 
Dr. 13arkley. Mr. Van Cleve agreed that Dr. Burkley should be con-

tacted but asked me to contact him since neither he nor Dr. Rhoads 

knew Dr. Burkley and Dr. Burkley did not know them. He was concerned 

that Dr. Burkley might be reluctant to discuss this matter with someone 

whom he did not know. I agreed to contact Dr. Burkley. 

At 9:00 a.m., February 13, I talked to Dr. Burkley at his home 

at 3507 Preston Court, Chevy Chase, Maryland. Dr. Burkley advised 
me that after turning all of this material over to Mrs. Lincoln he 

ESL Four; SS 8-13--7ci 
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never sew nor heard anything al.ent its 6.1teoel1ien, and that he was 

eurprieed to hear that it was not with the remainder of the material 

he -turned over to Nrn. Lincoln. M. te7ecnaning the problem, Dr. 

Durkley offered to cell Mrs. Lincoln. He did this in my presence 

and Mrs. Lincoln told him that all of the reterial.he Welled over tO 

her was placed in a trunk or foot locker; [..hat it was loeked, and thet 

to her knowledee it was never opened nor the contmts disturbed by 

her. She said, however, that zumetIme after its receipt all of the 
material nencr_rnIng the ncoaosinition, with Which she was torking, 

le's to 	over to Angie Hovel]o, Dobert Kennedy's Secretary. 

(tneela Kevello is said to be a secretary to Mr. Angier Diddle Duke, 

!ele e;:edor to D.flimerk). 

Dr. 73urkley :..aid that livery Giordano, former White House driver 

who is Inewn to us, was also en employee of the Yennedy family at 

that tle:e and ear. working, with Tars. Lincoln. Giordano is now a 

Doorhe,- per at the U. S. Seeate. He is under Senator Posture's 

patroneee, but actually works for Senator Kennedy's office. It is 
my opinion that Giordano should not be talked to concerning this 

matter. 

On February lj, I called Harry Van Cleve and advised hit of the 

results of the conversation with Dr. Berkley, and further advised 

him that, in my opinion, we should not contact Giordano. He agreed 

with this and stated he felt that the inquiry would have to remain 

as it now stands; that perhaps we were borrowing trouble in exploring 

it any further, and assured me that the Archivist had made a thorough 

search of all of the material on hand to make sure that the material 
in question had not been received by the Archivist at another time 

or under other circumstances. 

Lt, 
Thomas . )(elle 

Assistants  irecter (PI) 

11.71eihes 

ass~ Foi A S5 3-  IS-73 
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Mr. ...r1 Ill Ca 13. RhoadS 
A.1- r.hiv;f:t of the United Stites 
1 t1onn.1 Archives et 7.1.ccordl Service 

D.• C. 20.:08-  
• • 	••• " 	• 	 • • ' 	•5 	••ip 	e...• , 

Dear Mr. Rhoads: 

We aro accepting the alterrltive set forth in the 
letter of the General Counsel of the General Services 
AcimintAration to me on Deccii-iber 10, 1970, relating to 
the "Lietnoranclum of Transfer to the Archives" dated 
April 28, !N35. 

- 
Tho copy of this memorandum of transfer which 

contains the original signature of Evelyn Lincoln and the 
signature of George G. Durkley, physician to the President, 
and v.,Itner;sed by Robert I. Bouck, Chester J. Miller, and 
Edith E. Duncan, is herewith transferred, to the: National 
Archives and Records Service. The memorandum of 
transfer consists of two pages. The first page contains 
the initials of Dr. Durkley, Robert I. Douc.k, Chester J. 	4-, 

t.nd Evelyn Lincoln. 

Vary truly yours, . 

• . 
"1... • 

4- .1 

Thomas J. elley 
Assistant Director 

cc: Mr. 'Tart T. Mankin 
General Counsel, GSA 

• • 	 • •• 

AttaChin  ent 
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Mr. Pure root Carders 
Ascistant Lttornoy General 

 Civil Divizion 	 • • 
' Department or Justice 

• Warhini;ton, D. C. 

Deer Mr. Cnnders: 

There is forwarded herewith the statciment 

requested from the Eeoret C.:rvice concerning the 

custody of the photographs of the autopsy perfumed 

on the into President Kennedy. 

Very truly Tours, 

1••• 

James J. EowJey 

.3, 
TJK/hes 

TX51... RA SS ." 101 
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The undersigned have been i..-411crted to furmith a'atAement --- "- 

no to the custody of the r.-rays and film!) tn±-ch enring the aUtopoy.  

on the body of the late Prenidoit John 1/. Kennedy on the 6 chi ot 

• 

I' 	roVc1.1ber 22, 1963. 	
• 	-- . e -71  

Ar.F.istent Specinl Agent in Charge Roy it. Kellerman of the 

Secret Service urns present during the retoPty, end upon its 

conclusion received from Cnpteln J. II; clover,. Jr.. Cotenlding 
. 	r 

Officer, United States Naval,Ledicai School, the total amount of . 

photographic rill exposed. 

. At the cnme time, Cormnnder John H. Lberrole, United States 

Navy, Acting Chief of Sadiology, U. S. Wail Hospital, Vationel 

naval redical Center, Dethesdn, Mirylond, delivered to Kellerman 

all the x-ray film which had been exposed. 

From the night of Hovember 22, 1963 until April 26, 1965, 

there x-rny end photographic film) were in the cUctody and 

pozsecrion of the United States trcret rcrvice at all ti.ace, hhich 
. 	• . 

custody end potrescion lane maintained as relieves 

• (1) During the early morning hours of November 23, 1963, 

Kellerman delivered the films to Hobert I. Douek, U. S. recret 

Service, at the Exeeutive Offices Building, Varhington, D. C. 

• 1, 
't. '6. 1 

"t.t. St_ Fold SS eg-X-19 
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-(2).  On or about november 27, Douck handed the photogrr4h10 

aim to Jr.r..ea K. Fox, U. B. ferret service, nnd inttrucked Fox to 

I- L 1 
Luke the photoL:rnphic film to the U. S. lInvy Photographic Lenora.* 

:.'. 	 . 	• 	..I''':..' 
,4., : 	 tory. 	

. . 

 (3) Fox took the photortphic film to the U. S. l!avy 
. 	, 

“ n 
rhotographiC Leboratory on or about govomber 27, i963. The bled : . - 	• 
and white film vas procenned, blixk and white hecativeo Were 

developed, and color positives were rJade from the colored film, 

The proccarIng tnd.developent tiara done by Lt. V. Madonin, d. 

at the laboratory. During. the pretesting and developmeni6 

;.4 	 Fox remained vith the photographic film at the itburatorl and at 

the conclusion of the processing anti develoment, 011 the photo-

gruhlo film which Fox had received from rouok was returned by 

foi to Muck on or about November 27, 1963 at.obout-2:00 p. . 

(4) nouck nnd Edith Duncan, Ldminiztrative Aanisiont, U. S. 

Secret Service, pieced the prom:red photographic film and the 

x-ray film in a combination lock-refe-file in the Protective 

Research Section of the Secret Fervice st the Executive Offices 

Building, Vnehington, D. C., the combination of the tate being 

known to only two perform, Deuek and Duncan. 

(5) A feu days inter, black and white prints were rade 

by Fox in the Ferret Service photographic) laboratory. On or 

about December 9, 1963, at the direction of Mr. Douck, l'ox took 

L F 55 g 75 
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the colored rociLiven brick to trio U. S. rnvy Illot
ogrophie tnbera 

tory and obcervcd while enlarged color prints were L
ade. All 

color petitives and prints were delivered to reect: b
y Sox abnat 

6;00 p.m. that came evening, at which till.° they v:eve re
turned to 

the locked safe. 

(6) On or about April 26, 1965, the Secret tervic
e received 

Pegg Vice A44ral 	G, DurHey, physician to the President, 

a leiter from runn!..pr fluLert F. remedy, detcd Apr
il 22, 1965. to 

Admiral furkley, which leLler requested AC,Iral iltrek
ley to releato 

the material in the custody of the Secret Service and deliver it 

to !Irv. Evelyn Lincoln nt the rational Archives. 

(7) On April 26, 1965, Admirel rurkley, Pouck and other 

Secret Service personnel inventoried the c.aLeripl In the possestIon 

of the Secret Service, including the 7.-ruy and.phoographic items 

mentioned hereinebove. and thereafter Jelivered ell of Enid vnteriel. 

with a copy of the inventory, to Cgs. Lincoln nt the rational 

Archives at Cth and Pennsylvenia Avenue, H. W. , Washington, D. C. 

The transfer to rrs. Lincoln was set forth in a lett
er, dated 

April 26, 1765, from Admire1 rurkley to Era. Lincoln. witnessed LI 

repack, Diuican and Chester Miller of the Secret Service. 

All of the x-ray end photographic flirt) received by rr. 

Feller on on the night of NovEmber 22, 1363, and nil the prints 

FizAss 
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do fray the photogrophio rii 4;ro trantrerred to Ifriti LticOirl 	
EL .  . 	 • 

Oft April 26, 1.765. 
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N I FED STATES GO‘TRNMEN'r 

illemoranduin CO-2-34,030 
U. S. SECRET SERVICE . 

• 

TO 	Ansistant Direq,tor Kelley - Invi!sLig ntionsnATE: February 16, 1967 

FROM : SAIC Towns - 	 Divtsion 

soul-err: Statlment of Photographer J.tnnes Fox 

-T. 

Eholozed are the original and one ropy of a statement 
by Photographer James Fox concerning the handling and 
processing of photographic negatives and positives made 
during the autopsy of President John F. Kennedy. 

Ronald C. Towns 
Special Agent in Charge 

Buj U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Aoroll Savings Plan 
VSL POIA; 5S; I-W-1 1 

Ii04,1 



Febitiiiy is; 1667 

1.1eMti91er4D1JI4 

I have been asked to furnish coma 1.n information con-

cerninl my pFrticipation in the, hendliug and proccosin
g 

of photographic negatives and positives made during th
e 

-etopsy of President John F. Kennedy. 

At this time, I have no way of positively determining 

the dates and times I handled the negatives and positi
ves. 

To the best of my recollection, the following information 

is correct: 

On 1Zuvember 27th, 1963, I was instructed by my 

supervisor, SAIC Robert I. Bouck, Protective Re-

search Section, to make arrangements with the 

Naval Processing Center located at Anacostia to 
have processed both black and white negatives 

and celor positives made during the autopsy of 

President John F. Kennedy at the Bethesda Naval 

Hospital. On the same date I proceeded to the 

Naval Processing Center, Anacostia, accompanied 

try Chief Rcbert L. Knudsen, Mrs. Kennedy's per-

sonal photographer. Negatives and positives 

were processed the same day and returned to SAIC 

Bouck, November 27, 1963. 

On December 9th, 1963, I was instructed by SAIC 

Bouck, to have 8" x 10" color prints made from 

the color positives and I again proceeded to the 

Naval Processing Center with Chief Robert L. 

Knudsen where several photographs were made under 

my pore anal supervision. I returned them to SAIC 

Bouck at approximately 5:45 p.m., December 9, 1963. 

et -s--/ 	 (11-7--1" 

Ames Fox 
Photographer 
Intelligence Division 
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